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Why Skills?
(
(
As a parent, you probably know
pretty well what your adolescents need
to do, but will they do it? Maybe
you've talked together about your
values and the meaning of sex, and
they understand the importance of
waiting. Hopefully, they want to make
the right choices. How can you help
them? What else do they need?
Unfortunately, it's pretty
common for teens to just go along
when they feel pressured by their
friends. Especially in the early teens,
Assertiveness Skills
Being assertive is the skill of
being able to say what you really think
or feel without being rude to others.
Assertiveness is important because it
shows respect for yourself and for
others. Being passive is the opposite of
being assertive. Many teenagers are
passive because they don't want to
appear different.
Some advantages of being
assertive, are:
1. greater control over your life
2. increased sense of personal honesty
3. greater self respect
4. more respect from others
5. less chance of being taken
advantage of
6. better chance of doing what you
want
kids don't want to appear different.
They need skills to be able to stand up
for themselves, to .resist unwanted
pressUl'es, and to refuse to be involved
in things that they don't want to do.
Negative peer pressure is a major
reason teens do things that thay know
they shouldn't.
A skill is the ability
to do something well.
The teen ·years can be lots of fun, but
there are also real pressures for teens to
The Skill of Saying No
Let's face it, it's hard for many
. of us adults to say "no." Sometimes we
feel like we just can't
say "no," even when
we should. For ex-
ample, what about
when your boss makes
an unreasonbable
request? What happens
when a neighbor asks
for something, but you
have conflicting
obligations? Even
when we should say
"no," it's not always easy.
It's not easy for teenagers,
either. It can be· harder for them to say
"no" because fitting in and being
face. Your teen is probably exposed to
a lot of messages that suggest early
sexual activity. TV, movies, and rock
music give direct messages (some are
just plain crude) about sex--DO IT.
IT'S FUN. IT FEELS GOOD. It's no
wonder that teens feel so much pres-
sure to have sex, and it's no wonder
that so many of them do.
So, this newsletter is about
skills, the skills needed to stand by
values and decisions when the pressure
is on. These are called refusal skills.
accepted are especially important to
them.
Of course the point we
have been trying to make
all along is that saying
"no" to sex is the best
choice for teenagers.
They can't afford to risk
being passive. How do
you help your teen(s)
develop the skill of I
saying "no" to having
sex?
Assertivelless skills help you
stand up for yourself without
beillg rude to others.
II"YES""N"NO""NO""NO"
No, No, and No Again
Saying "no" to sex isn't something that teens only need to do once. Especially with regard to having sex, "no" might need to be repeated over and over.
"No," Meaning
"Not Yet"
First, it's important to convey
that saying "no" to having sex is a
matter of timing. Having sex isn't
always wrong or bad. Someday they
will be ready for sex, but good rela·
tionships take time and they involve
mueh more than sex. Most young
people aren't ready tc)r sex even if
they think they are. When young
people have sexual relations, someone
gets hurt. Many people believe in
waiting until marriage to have sex.
So, in this respect, saying "no"
to having sex is different from saying
"no" to stealing or to using drugs,
Doing these things is never right, but
that's not: the case with having sex.
You hope your children will appreciate
their sexuality when the time is right.
But for now, they should be saying
"no," apd meaning "not yet."
(Z '\ ,
DId you know ... the U.S.
Department of Health and Human
Services recommends that teens not
have sex. The reasons go beyond
disease and pregnancy. They
include he~llth, emotional, and
relationship problems. It pays to
wait.
Conveying "No"
Mor_~_CJearlL__
Some people think that, when it
comes to sex, an unconvincing or
weakly spoken "no" really means
"yes." I-low it's said is important.
I. Face the person. Your body
language is important.
2. Look him or her in the eyes.
Looking at the person adds conviction
to your message, and it's more asser-
tive. You really mean it.
3. Use a calm but serious voice.
A calm voice communicates that you
arc in control.
4. Begin with a positive. Others
react more favorably to you when you
are positive. "I really like you ....
5. Say "no." State how you
really feel. "I really like you, but no, I
don't feci right about this."
6. Suggest alternatives. Making
a suggestion gives both of you a way
out, without losing face. "I really like
you, but I don't want to get involved
with sex. Lets go ..."
7. Repeat "no" if necessary.
The most important skill here is to
hold to your value. Don't be worn
down. When its really important to
you, you can't let someone else make
your decision.
"I said no, and 1 mean it."
3kills for Parents
There is another set of skills that
can help you make decisions with your
teenagers. Inevitably, differences will
arise over some issues. Should they be
allowed to go or not'? How late can they
stay Ollt on school nights? And so on.
1. Address the teenagers' needs
first. What do they want to do, and why?
Ask them to be clear about what's
involved.
2. Address your needs next.
What arc the issues to you? Do you have
concerns about safety or conflicts with
other important valucs (like school)?
3. Brainstorm for solutions.
Consider as many ideas as possible. Is it
possible to meet your needs and your
teen's needs too'? If not, what's a
reasonable compromise?
4. Agree on solution that seems
best for everyone, Remember that family
members have different vicws,
5. Decide together on a reward
for keeping the rule, and a consequence
if the rulc isn't kept.
When conflicts arise, we don't
have to take sides and argue with each
other. Instead we can put our energy into
searching for solutions that respect
everyone's needs and opinic)J1s.
Some of these family decisions
will be easier if you have some basic
rules. What arc your family's non-
negotiable rules? Thcse rules arc the
"givens" and arc not easily changed.
Non-negotiable rules usually deal with
issues that relate to physical and emo-
tional safety or family valucs. These
rules will be most effective when kept to
a minimum that deal with deeply held
famHy values. Teens will be more likely
to agrec with non-negotiable rules if
parents explain the reasons for them,
It's Your Turn
I. Tell your tcens you know that
they will have sexual feelings. Talk
about why it is important that they say
"NO" to having sexual intercourse. They
don't have to apologize. It's best to say
no for now.
2. Talk with your teens about
what kinds of sexual behaviors are
acceptable to you, under what concii-
tions. Are kissing and/or cmbracing
acceptable signs of affection for some-
one they care about?
3. Practice assertiveness skills
with your teens. You say the <'lines" that
someone might usc to try to get them to
have sex. Help them prepare an assertive
response,
Ask Your Teen
Have you ever said "no" to anyone?
How did you feel?
Are there certain timcs when it has been
easy to say "no?" When has it been
hard?
What if a friend told you they didn't
want to be sexually invotved') Would
you respect him or her? Would you get
mad at him or her'?
How can you let sOl11eone know you
really like him or her, but that you don't
want to get sexually involved?
Looking at SKILLS
Teens are being told today to "just say no" to
things that are harmful, but sometimes they
aren't gi"en the skills to really be able to do
that. Saying "no" is difficult sometimes, for
teens and also adults. Some people are natu-
rally more assertive than others, but assertive-
ness is a skill that can be learned. You and
your teen can practice it together. This news-
letter, along with the Facts and Feelings video
"Talking About Skills," can help.
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Meanings are in People
"There are as many definitions
of love, as there are brains to
think them."
Leo Tolstoy
Russian Novelist
Meanings are Caught
Meanings about sex are
"caught" by children who listen
to what is praised, criticized or
laughed at. Children may be
getting mixed messages because
parents don't always communi-
cate consistently. Often, be-
cause children are good observ-
ers but poor interpreters, they
may misunderstand the mes-
sages being given. It is impor-
tant for parents to be consistent
and clear in the messages they
send about the meaning of sex,
especially with teens. Parents
need to be sure that what sex
means to them is being under-
stood in spite of messages that
come from other sources.
sex, and other people, for selfish rea-
sons. Sex involves values, and when
sex is used without respect, it may hurt
others as well as ourselves.
To 'some people, sex has a
deeper significance and is to be re-
served for marriage. Within marriage it
expresses love, respect and a commit-
ment to building and strengthening the
relationship. These people are willing
to postpone sex because they know
that it will be right for both people
when it is within a committed marital
relationship.
It's obvious to us that sex
doesn't mean the same things to all
people either. Does your teen under-
stand the that some view sex as a way
of prov ing that
they are attrac-
tive, Or that to
some, sex is
merely a source
of fun or pleas-
ure? Are they
aware that
ideas like be-
lieving sex is a
biological necessity, or a sign of power
or control over someone else lead to
treating people disrespectfully? People
with these views are more likely to use
The meaning we give to mar-
riage (or to anything) depends on our
age, our experiences and our tempera-
ment. And no two people have had
quite the same experiences.
Think about the different mean-
ings pregnancy can have. For a high
school couple who are unsure about
their relationship with each other, news
that she is pregnant would probably be
very distressing. For a couple who has
been trying to have children, news of
the wife's pregnancy may be cause for
rejoicing. For the couple who already
have children they are struggling to
support, news of the mother's preg-
nancy may bring a mixed reaction. The
meaning of any event depends upon its
timing, our situation and on our
personality.
We tend to believe that others
see things the same way we do. But do
we really see things the same way?
Consider the meaning of marriage.
Some consider marriage to be a state of
bliss (such people
are usually single or
newly wed). Some
people see marriage
as a trap (such
people have usually
been hurt in intimate
relationships). Oth-
ers consider mar-
riage to be some-
where in between: important and satis-
fying. but also sometimes difficult and
frustrating, and always a lot of work.
(
(
Sexuality is More than Just Sex Dealing with TV'S
Messages
---
Telcvision is a powerfUl teach·
ing medium. Advertisers can influence
people's values and attitudes about
products. How do advertisers get us to
think cigarette smoking makes us
young and attractive when it shortens
life expectancy and causes premature
wrinkling? If TV can overcome facts
like thesc, it can affect attitudes and
values regarding sexuality. Do you
recognize messages about sexuality
like the ones listed abovc? Do you
want your children to accept or reject
them?
men's and women's roles may be
based on stercotyped ideas about how
men and women are supposed to act.
These sex role stereotypes include
things like men shouldn't show their
feelings or that women shouldn't be
assertive. These stereotypes lack
re,~pect for women and also for men.
They can lead people to think that
there is a double standard of sexual
behavior -- onc for men, and another
for women. If teens accept the double
standard, it can create pressure that
may push them into premature sexual
encounters.
Whether or not parents recog·
cit, thcy started teaching about
~vxuality thc first time they held their
ncw baby. The way parents hold the
baby-love, soothe and caress him or
her, the sound of their voices, and the
feel of their skin-all begin to teach
the child love and trust, an important
part of sexuality.
Sexuality is also part of how
you feel about yoursclf, how you feel
about your looks, and how you judge
other pcoplc. A big part of it is what
we think it means to be a man or a
woman. Some of our ideas about
It's Your Turn
Do you thil1k sex appeal counts more
than pcrsonality in the media?
Do.you think it makcs a guy more of a
man to have sex with different
womcn') Why?
How do you think people feel in rcal
life when they realizc they have
been manipulated into having sex?
Do you think having sex bcfore
marriage usually leads to having a
stong, long-lasting relationship?
How realistic is it when the media
shows unmarried people having
sex with no problems or coneerns?
"How many rcgular tecns/pcople/
families do you think really act
likc that?" (Fantasy vs. reality)
Ask Your Teen
Watch TV with your tcen. Talk about
how sex is portrayed. Use opcn·ended
questions like:
"Why do you think that woman in the
tire commercial stands next to the
tire in a mini·skirt?" (Using
arousal to sell)
"What do you think of that man getting
a hotel room with that woman he
isn't married to?" (Sex outside
marriage)
Scx Rolcs. Who cooks thc
mcals and carcs for the childrcn?
Which roles arc made to seem more
important? How are men's/boys' and
women's/girls' rolcs portrayed? How
do men show emotions? How do
women?
Sexual Arous.a!. Is sex used to
get and keep attention in programming
and in advertising? What are the
situations, statements or devices used
to "hook" the viewer?
Body Ima~. Are people fat or
skinny, hairy·chested, large·bnsted,
well·groomed or sloppy? What sexual·
ity messages are the media sending
about how people ought to look to be
attractive or wOl1hwhile?
sexuality in RelatioDshillli. Is
sex shown as part of caring and
committed relationships, or as recrea-
tion, manipulation or power?
S"exual Con~uenees. Are the
damaging consequences of irrespon-
sible sexual activity portrayed? Preg·
nancy, sexually transmitted disease or
emotional hurt are rarely connected to
sexual activity depicted on TV or in
movies.
Begin to watch for scx ual issues
that your teen sees on TV. They are
not there by accident.
Become an
Active TV Viewer
Marriage and Flnnily. How do
family members treat each other? Are
decisions made fairly? Is there respect
and appreciation or disrespect and
hostility?
You can watch TV, which is
constantly moving forward, without
any effort or critical thinking. Its
messages may be rcgistered in your
mind without you even being aware of
it. To pick Ollt messages and discuss
them, you have to think abont what
you are yvatching.
G Sex appeal counts more than
personality.
.. A real woman can seduce a
man if she wants to.
.. It is easy to stay in love, it
docsn't take cffort.
G Work is more important than
family life.
(> Casual sex results in pleasure
and intense love.
• Sex makes everything else
Research shows that different
mental processes take place in different
areas of the brain. The left half of the
brain does more of the critical think·
ing, analyzing andjudging that takes
place in learning facts and information.
The left half helps us learn things like
math, reading, and spelling. The right
part of the brain is the part where
emotions and attitudes are mostly
processed. The right part of the brain is
also most affected by movement, color
and music.
right.
Left Brain,
Right Brain
Understanding a little about
how the brain works helps us under·
stand how media messages can be so
influential. Often, when we watch TV,
we are doing so to be entertained (right
brain), not to be informed (left brain).
TV programming is mostly designed
for that purpose, so, we don't often
critically think about the messages that
are coming through the media. Chilo
(iI-en's attitudes and values can be
influenced as they passively watch and
absorb messages that are frequently
repeated. Do these media messages
agree with your family's values?
.. No one waits until marriage to
have sex.
• A real man has sex with differ·
ent women.
Alphabet Soup:
G, PG, R and X
Of the feature movies released
in a typical year iu the U.S.,
two out of three are rated R.
Given that a movie must
contain some comhi nation of
graphic violence, nudity,
sexuality, or vulgarity in order
to qualify for an R rating, what
message are we giving youth
about the meaning of life,
relationships and sexuality'?
Are we comfortable witb that
message'? Do we want our
children exposed to casual sex,
frank sex, strange sex and cven
violent sex'? It is not enough to .
understand the facts of life. We
must go beyond the facts to' .'
feelings, values and the mean·
ing of relationships.
You may be surprised to know
that in a large national survey, most
American adults did not approve of
premarital sex for people younger than
18. The media give quite a different
message. Of the sexual encounters that
take place in TV soap operas, 94%
occur between people who are not
mat1'ied to one another. In hlct, on TV,
extramarital sex is portrayed six times
more often than sex between spouses.
Consider also that close to 20,000
sexual references occur during prime
time television every year! What
message docs that convey about the
meaning of sexuality in our society?
Sexuality
in the Media
Looking at MEANINGS
The facts do not speak for themselves
when it comes to human relationships. With so
many differing messages about the meaning of
sexuality, it can be hard for teens to decide
what the facts ought to mean to them. It's
important for parents to be aware of the
messages their teens are getting and talk about
them together. This newsletter, and the Facts
and Feelings video "Talking about Meanings,"
can help.
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Teens Making Choices
Teens Need Judgement
"What are the advantages of
having sex now? What are the
advantages of waiting?"
tionaI and mental changes teens are
going through as part of adolescence,
they want - and need - to make their
own decisions. Young people who
have not made decisions about who
It is more effective for parents
to help teens learn to be good decision-
makers. Parents can do this in several
ways:
• giving facts and information,
(
Teens are faced with many
choices. Often, they make these
choices without the benefit of all the
experience you have gained as an
adult. But experienced or not, they
have to take the consequences of the
decisions they make - consequences
which may last a lifetime.
The potential consequences of
the decision to be sexually active or
not are especially serious. How can
you help them choose?
Sometimes parents try to make
the decisions for their teens. As much
as you might like to, that doesn't
usually work. Because of the emo-
Teens Need Facts
• sharing a different perspective
or point of view,
If teens believe myths like, "you
• helping teens identify what's
can't get pregnant if you just good and bad in the choices
do it once," they are less able to they have made.
make good choices.
Teens Need Perspective
they are and where they want to go in Teenagers may think some
life are the most susceptible to peer choices are small. "I'll copy
pressure. They are more likely to rely somebody's homework before
on others to make their decisions and class. Let's go to the mall."
define their values for them. On the They may think others are big.
other .hand, those teens who have made "What brand of athletic shoes
decisions about school or personal should I get?" Make sure
goals are more capable of making they've thought about the ones
decisions about sex that will result in that are really big like, "Should
their own happiness and growth. I have sex now?"
Helping Teens Make Decisions
Children learn how to make
decisions best in families that give
them a chance to make them.
Parents who explain the reasons for
their own decisions also help
children learn these skills.
Young chi Idren cannot make
decisions alone; they don't yet have
the experience to avoid hazards, to act
in their own best interest, or to decide
within a value system. Parents can,
however, let children make "choices
within limits." As children become
teenagers, the limits can be enlarged,
giving them more freedom to choose
and learn more responsibility.
Who's at Risk?
Researchers have found that
teenagers who were most likely to have
sexual intercourse were those who
came from unhappy homes where
discipline was either permissive or
very strict. Those least likely to be
sexually involved came from homes
with more open communication,
modenltc strictness, more religiolls
practice, family closeness and later
dating.
It's Your Turn
sexual intercourse. How can you help
them? Agree on family rules that could
help teens avoid difficult situations.
Talk about how sexuality adds to a
healthy married relationship and the
importance of reserving sexuality for
marriage. Discuss the possible conse-
quences of early sexual involvement
with your teen. Talk about how your
teen can deal with strong sexual urges.
Give guidelines for showing affection
to someone of the opposite sex.
What types of decisions are hard for
you to make'?
What have you decided about getting
sexually involved before marriage?
Have you decided how you're going to
avoid getting sexually involved?
If you're alone with someone you like
of the opposite sex, and you want to do
more than kiss, how are you going to
handle it?
Ask Your Teen
11. They want to enjoy fun dating
relationships without "getting heavy, II
Teens will face challenges in
following the commitment to postpone
12. They believe sex means that two
people have made a permanent com-
mitment to each other. To usc sex any
other way would be dishonest.
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Theoneontheleftwill
finish highschoolbefore
theoneontheright
•O. They have education and career
goals that could be at risk if they have
sex,
8. They don't want their dating
relationships to become sex-centered,
possessive or complicated.
9. They have self-respect. They don't
feel they have to have sex to impress
others.
More Good Reasons to Wait
~---- ..._--_..~-
3. They want to
avoid pregnancy.
2. Their friends are not having. sex.
1. Premarital sex is against their
values or religion.
Teens can learn responsible decision-
making by seeing how their parents
make decisions. Teens also feel beUer
about following rules when they
understand why they were made.
--~... ---"
Some Good Reasons
Not to Have
Premarital Sex
will be the most ej'fective approach.
When it's possible, however, letting
teens experience for themselves the
consequences of their decisions will be
a better teacher than parental advice or
authority.
There arc many teens who arc
delaying sexual involvement. Some of
their reasons include:
4. They do not want
to get sexually-
transmitted diseases,
5. They don't feel ready for sex.
7. They don't want to be in trouble
with parents.
6. They want to wait for someone
special; they want sex to be a part of a
loving relationship.
will also make it more likely that teens
will tell you what they are thinking.
Ridiculing or rejecting your teens'
choices often increases their determi-
nation to stick to them. It also cuts off
communication.
At times, children make choices
that parents know beforehand won't
work out. If these decisions go against
important family values, parents must
set clear limits. Involving your teen in
establishing the rules and agreeing on
consequences if the rules are broken
example, teens may think the pro side
of sexual activity includes status with
friends. feeling grown-up, keeping a
boy or girlfriend, or fitting in with the
crowd. Even though you may not
agree, it is important to acknowledge
things your teen considers advantages
of an alternative. In diseussing the
cons, try to suggest rather than preach.
5. Discuss feelings and values.
After examining the pros and cons of
the possible alternatives, encourage
your teen to look at the altematives in
terms of your family's values and their
feelings. Avoid criticism. It will create
resistance to you and your values.
Share your feelings, your values and
your reasons for your point of view.
What experiences have you had or
heard about that have made you feel
the way you do?
6. Decide. Based on the pros and
eons, the possible consequences and
your family's values, choose the best
alternative. Often, this will involve
compromising,
Here arc some
of the steps to teaching
responsible decision-
making.
00
o
Think about decisions you faced
as a teen. Think about decisions
your teen will soon be facing.
Talk about the decisions now so
they won't be taken by surprise.
Helping Teens Make Decisions (continued)
-------~
4. Predict the consequences. Look
It the likely outcomes of each alterna-
ive by listing the pros and cons. For
2. Gather information. Make sure
IOU understand the issues. Help your
een look at all the facts.
Steps In Decision-Making
--_ _- ._.__. __.._•..__._-_._.__ __.~--
I. Take their
decisions seriously.
Remember that, to
your teens, their problems arc real.
Saying "I can understand why this is a
jifficult choiee for you," shows respect
md leaves teens more inclined to talk
vith you about their concerns, includ-
ng sexuality.
3. Help identify alternatives.
.3rainstonn together to think of all the
')ossible solutions. Don't criticize or
,Iiminate any of your teen's ideas at
:his stage.
It is important for parents to be
supportive oftbeir children's efforts to
make decisions. Doing so will increase
their confidence in their ability to
make good decisions. Your support
----------------------------------- ------
Looking at CHOICES
Young people today seem to be faced with
more choices and fewer guidelines about
what's right and wrong. Parents won't always
be there, and society's expectations are pretty
flexible. The responsibility falls on teens to
make their own choices. How can parents
prepare their teens to make the choices that
will help them reach their potential? Talking
together about choices and how to go about
making them, can help teens be ready to make
the important choices that will affect their
future. This newsletter, and the Facts and
Feelings video "Talking about Choices," will
help.
(
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WHO'S TEACHING VALUES?
(
As adolescents form their
values, they may gather information
from parents, school, church, com-
munity and peers. Teens look to
different sources for identity and
values depending on what the
issues are. They tend to look to
peers on clothes, hair styles, and
dating. They may look to other
iults on school or career. But teens
Jok most to parents for basic
values.
RESPECT IS BASIC
It is true that families may
differ somewhat regarding the
values about sexuality they believe
are important. Respect applies to
everyone, though. You probably
agree with these statements:
· It's wrong for anyone to try
to force someone else to be in-
volved in sexual activity.
· It's wrong to let yourself be
used for sex.
· It's wrong to think that
some behavior is OK for boys
that's not OK for girls.
· It's wrong to blame some-
one else for your own behavior.
· It's wrong 10 use love as a
justification to have sex.
So, what's important to you
as a parent? What are your beliefs?
What values do you hope your
child adopts? The values an adoles-
cent develops and accepts will have
lifelong consequences.
It is important for parents to
talk about their values with their
teens, and how values relate to real
life. For several reasons, it is
especially important for parents to
communicate values regarding
sexuality to teens.
What makes these things
wrong? All these behaviors show a
lack of respect, either for others or
for ourselves. Respect means that
our rights are just as important as
someone else's, and that their rights
are just as important as ours.
Respect also means treating
others with equality - giving them
the same rights we want. It includes
being responsible for our own
behavior and having self-control.
Abstaining from sex before mar-
riage shows respect for ourselves
and others.
Teens need to:
· adopt personal val ues to
guide their behavior,
· learn your values about
sex rather than someone else's,
· understand the impor-
tance of postponing sexual in-
volvement, and
· decide to avoid sexual
involement before being faced
with peer pressure and diffi-
cult situations.
Dear Advice Columinist
Here is a way to talk about
values without getting into a big
lecture.
I. Choose a letter from a
newspaper advice columnist that is
appropriate for your family.
2. One person reads the
question but 1101 the answer.
3. Everyone else, including
parents, takes a turn giving advice
to the letter writer. Give reasons for
your advice.
4. Remember to show
respect for everyone. Other family
members can ask questions and
disagree with someone's advice
without criticizing, insulting or
making fun of them.
What's the malleI' with a guy saying
"She should have SlOpped me'!"
Is sexual involvement OK for boys but
not OK for girls? (equality)
Discuss lhe following questions with
y'our teen. Talk about the underly-
ing values.
\Vhy is i1 \vrong for a persol1!o
pressure someone else to be ill--
volvcd in sexual activilY?
(respect for others)
Why,' is it wron~ to let yourself be
pressured inlo having sex?
(respect for self, waiting for
marriage)
ASK YOUR TEEN
votes. Write this new list of your
family's rules and post it some-
where in your house for a few days.
Look at it again in a few days and
sec if you want to make any
changes.
TALK ABOUT IT AND LIVE IT
I f'S YOUR TURN
There arc two ways to teach
.ens respect for themselves and for
others. One is to talk about it. For
example, you could talk about situ-
ations where figures in public life
have or have not shown respect for
their office, their associates, their
fans, their beliefs or themselves.
The other way to teach
respect is to be an example. Show
respect for your teen. Use language
like "I respect your opinion," or
''I'll respect your decision even
though I don't agree with it."
Show respect for other family
members. Show respect for
yoursclf. As parents, none of us is
perfect. It is important to be as con-
sistent as possible, though, by
living the values we say are
important to us. We can't escape
the fact that values are ('aughlmorc
than they arc laughi.
Family Rules
To help define the most im-
portant values in your family, have
each person get a separate shcet of
paper and write down what he or
she thinks are the most important
family rules. These might be spo-
ken or unspoken rules. Wait until
everyone is done and then compare
your lists. Make a master list of all
the different rules. Mark how many
people chose a particular rule.
Discuss the following questions:
Why are the rules on the lis!') What
are the values behind them'!
Are there any rules that were listed
that really aren't that important, but
someone had thought they were?
. re there rules on the list you don't
.lve a good reason for keeping?
Have family members vote for the
rules they think should be on the
list. Choose the ones with the most
concern gets through. Your respect
helps teens respect you and your
values.
. Don't give up. Teens need
someone to believe in them when
they have lost faith in themselves.
Realize you and your child may
have differing opinions on some
things. Still, you can continue to be
close and have a positive influcnce
on each other.
. Teach decision-making.
Help youth think for themselves.
Discuss the "whys" behind the
values. Talk about' 'what if" situ-
ations. Help them learn that what
happcns to them is a result of the
choices they make.
The best thing to spend
on children is your time.
Anonymous
or on the honor roll, or involved
with good friends and activities. Be
realistic in your expectations, but
encourage and show faith in your
teen. Teens are at a stage of life
when they may doubt themselves.
If parents doubt them too, they arc
likely to live up to this self-fulfill-
ing prophecy.
· Be respectful.
This can bc very
difficult, but it sends an
important message
about how you feel
about your teen. Make
sure the message of
love behind your
· Maintain a close relation-
ship. Minimize criticism. Instead,
find opportunities to give encour-
agement for behavior you like and
approve of.
· State what you believe.
Explain what you think and why.
As much as possible, try to be calm
and matter-of-fact in discussions
about values, but make your posi-
tion clear. If you value waiting to
have sex until marriage, make sure
your child understands that and
why you feel as you do.
· Be an example. More than
what you say, teens
will watch what you
do.
In other
words, believe
in your teens --
have confidence
in them. Expect
that they will do
what is right.
Expect that they
will do such
things as be in
the band or choir, on a school team
GUIDELINES FOR FOSTERING VALUES
Based on these principles, the
following guidelines may be help-
ful:
time with him or her in activities
also builds self-respect. Teens
need self-respect in order to be
able to say "No" when they arc
pressured to have sex or get in-
volved in other harmful behaviors.
"Treat people as if they
were what they ought to
be, and you help them
become what they are
capable of being."
Goethe, Playwright
Parcnts will have greater
success helping their adolescents
develop values if they consider the
following:
I. Values cannot be forced
on anyone. They arc accepted and
adopted gradually. In fact, trying to
force our opinions on others usually
results in rejection.
2. We tend to model our-
selves after those who we admire
and feel close to. If teens feel
threatened or belittled by someone,
they are unlikely to want to be like
that person. .
3. Values arc formed best
when we have some clear standards
to compare our ideas against. Mak-
ing expectations clear, while having
tolerance for those with differing
views, provides a good climate for
value formation.
RESPECT TEACHES RESPECT
PRINCIPLES
ABOUT VALUE
FORMATION
Parents
can do many
things to build a
child's self-
respect. Ex-
pressing love is
a powerful way
to build self-respect. So is listening
and trying to understand. Spending
Parents need to treat a teen
with respect if they expect him or
her to learn self-respect and respect.
for others. A teen who feels loved
and valued will be more careful
about decisions. A teen who feels
worthless may feel that his or her
decisions don't
matter.
Looking at VALUES
Most parents hope their children will think
the same things are important in life that
they do. Values can't be forced on anyone,
but when parents talk about their values
and why they think the way they do, they
help teens form values that will guide their
behavior in positive ways. This newsletter
and the Facts and Feelings video #2
"Talking About Values" will help.
(
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GETTING THE FACTS
(
Remember when you first
learned about sex? Who told you
about it? What did you think? Some
of us learned about sex growing up
on the farm, others learneq about it
from parents, but most of us got
information about sex from a
friend. Some may have learned
about sex in a way that made it
seem dirty and unnatural. You may
have even reacted with shock as a
child and said, "I'll never do that!"
Because the information you
first received was probably incom-
plete and perhaps inaccurate, it's
fortunate that you were able to
learn more later. For adolescents,
misinformation may result in
getting sexually involved too early.
Adolescent sex can result in sexu-
ally transmitted diseases (STD's) or
premarital pregnancy. Negative
early experiences can result in
adults later having fears, disap-
pointments and frustrations with the
sexual aspect of life.
Most parents want their
children to be well-informed about
the changes they experience during
adolescence and to have a good
Many parents like to believe
they have discussed sex with
their teens. Unfortunately, most
teens surveyed report that they
have not talked with their
parents about sex.
understanding and a healthy atti-
tude about sex. But many parents
have concerns about bringing these
subjects up.
Even when parents don't
discuss sex with their children, the
child detects their attitudes and ob-
serves their relationship with each
other in daily situations. Teens
learn a lot about sex from TV,
music, and other sources that you
may not agree with. Since teens are
learning about sex anyway, why not
help them learn in a more conscien-
tious and effective way?
The FACTS AND FEEL-
INGS videos and newsletters are
not intended to include "everything
you ever wanted or needed to
know" about sex. They are tools to
help you get started with talking to
your teen about sex. If you want
additional information, there are
many excellent resources available
in libraries or book stores. Besides,
you don't have to be an expert on
every aspect of sex. It's OK to say
you don't know, and then get the
information. Talking together may
be uncomfortable for both of you at
first, but you are the best one to
help your young adolescent under-
stand and act responsibly with
respect to sexuality.
It's important for parents and
young people to communicate
about sexual issues so that teens
can adopt personal values which
can guide their behavior. Some
teens begin with what they think is
innocent sexual involvement that
unfortunately, leads them to having
sexual intercourse. For adolses-
cents, sexual intercourse has many
negative consequences.
If Not You, Who?
The issue is not whether
your child will learn about sex,
but what, where, and from
whom they will learn. Surveys
tell us the majority of teens wish
they could talk in more detail to
their parents about sex, but over
two-thirds report not ever
talking about it. Peers, movies,
and questionable literature are
the main sources of information.
"
I,
How Fertilization OCCtli'S
, What are your feelings about
saving se~ for marriage?
, Have you had a period (wet dream)
yet? Do you have any questions')
'Why do you think the facts of
reproduction are called the birds
and bees or the facts of life?
, What things did you already
know?
, What things were new?
, What kinds of ideas had you heard
abollt reproduction that aren't true'?
, How do you feel about the process
of reproduction?
, How do you feel about being a
mother (father) someday?
, What do you think will be good
(hard) about being a parent?
, How will teach your children
about sex?
'Out of the information on the facts
of reproduction, what things do
you think your friends don't
understand?
Ask Your TeenYour Child's Birth
Describe y(lUr child's birth to
him or her. Find any pictures, certifi,
cates, hospital bills ill' information you
wrote down about the event. Talk
about how you felt about the birth, and
also the increased responsibilities and
adjustments of being a parent. Include:
, Who was there? Who helped?
.. What was the setting?
, What did you like/ not like
about it?
,What would you do differently
today?
If your child is a foster or
,dopted member of your family, share
what you do know about his or her
birth and have a discnssion of birth in
general,
INFORMATION, NOT
PERMISSION
IT'S YOUR TURN
Teaching children that sex is
bad and dirty in order to discourage.
sexual activity creates attitudes about
sexuality that can cause problems with
sexnal adjustment when they become
adults. This approach is sometimes
used because some parents fear that if
they convey the message that sex is a
positive, pleasurable part of life, their
children will rush out to try it.
Evidence suggests, howevcl\
that children who arc taught about sex
at home are not as likely to engage in
early or irresponsible sexual activity as
their less-informed counterparts.
Contrary to what many belie-ve, talking
with our children about sex is more
likely to discourage, rather than
encourage, premarital sexual behavior.
This is especially true if the family's
values. including the importance of
abstinence, are a part of those discus-
sions.
Not all pregnancies proceed
normally. You might wallt to talk with
you teenager about miscarriages, when
the baby is expelled early in the preg-
nancy. Tubal pregnancies occur \vhen
the embryo att'JChes in the Fallopian
tube instead of in the uterus, making a
full-term pregnancy impossible. About
15% of b"bies are born by Caesarean
section, where the baby is taken out
through an incision in the abdomen
and uterus. If labor isn't progressing,
or if the mother or baby are in trouble.
a Caesarean section is performed. This
is a major operation, and makes the
mother's recovery longer and more
difficult.
pushing the baby's head· against the
opening of the uterus, called the
cervix. When the cervix has opened
enough for the baby to pass through,
the mother begins to push and the baby
passes down through the cervix,
through the vagina, and oul the vaginal
opening. Giving birth is called labor
because it is very hard work. It is
painful, and comes at the end of a
pregnancy which is sometimes tire-
some and uncomfortable.
The Stages of fetal Development
ft",.~.,' (,(l,Lw;'. ','
The chances of conception
are greatest aronnd the 14th
day of the menstrual cycle
when ovulation occurs. A
woman who has sexual inter-
course could become pregnant
anytime after she hegins to
ovulate (release eggs).
which type of sperm fertilized the egg.
Once fertilized, the egg cell begins
dividing into more cells. The tiny ball
of cells travels down the Fallopian
tube, and attaches to the lining of the
uterus where it begins to grow.
Birth. The fetus develops for 38
weeks (40 weeks hom the missed
pcriod) in the woman's uterus. When
the baby is ready to
be born, muscles in
the nterus begin to
tighten to push the
baby out. These
contractions, also
called labor pains,
get stronger and
come more often.
The mother can't
control these con-
tractions the way we
can tighten or relax
our arm muscles,
they happen by
themselves. The con-
tractions get harder
and more frequent
during labor. These
contractions afC
Illustration from Family Guided Sex Education by Sally Kces Martin,
Nevada Cooperative Extension Service, University of Nevada Reno.
It is important to be sure we
understand teens' questions before we
answer, but we don't need to worry
too mucb about saying the wrong
thing or saying too much. It's more
likely that your teen won't ask about
sex at all, than that he or she will ask
too much. You may need to bring up
the subjeet and start talking. You don't
need to say everything in one big
lecture. In fact, it's better to have
shorter talks more often. If you leave
something out, there will be more
chances to explain it another lime.
YOUf tecn's newsletter has in-
formation on menstruati.on for girls
and sperm production for boys. It also
shows the male and female rcproduc-
Iivc systems. This parent newsletter
suggests how to begin telling your
teen about intercourse, conception,
and birth. You can use the information
and illustrations from both newsletters
in talking together with your teen.
Sexual intercourse. Babies
begin when a sperm from a mall
fertilizes an egg from a woman. This
happens following sexual intercourse.
When the penis is erect, it can be
inserted in the vagina where the sperm
can be released. The man and woman
are very close together and intercourse
can be pleasurable to both of them.
When two people love and trust cach
other, sexual intercourse can be a way
to express their love. Because of the
responsibilities involved, it is best to
reserve sex for the commitn)cnts of
marriage. In doing this~ the meaning of
sex becomes special and exclusive. It
is not the same when sex is used with
others outside of marriage. Most
parents want their children to wait.
Conception. Conception occurs
when an egg is fertilized by a sperm
through sexual intercourse. Millions of
sperm swim throngh the uterus .and tJp
the Fallopian tube, where several
hundred have survived to meet the
egg. Only one sperm fertilizes the egg.
Males ejaculate two types of sperm.
The baby is a boy or girl depending on
WHERE 0101 COME FROM?
Looking at FACTS
One of the fulfilling things about being a
parent is helping your children learn and grow.
You help your children learn about a lot of
things that are new to them. The facts of life
are some of the most important, amazing, and
interesting information you can share with
your children. This newsletter, and the Facts &
Feelings video #3 "Talking About Facts" will
help you take advantage of this opportunity.
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